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INTERVENTION IN
CUBA BY U. $„
AIM OF 'REBELS'

PRINCE AIDS HITLER

DOWNfTAIRT

Battleship Maine Disaster
Anniversary Finds Plans

t

Brewing for Uprising.
B u Rcripp*-J{oirard Xnmpnpcr

Alliance

WASHINGTON. Fob. 15.—Today,
the thirty-fifth anniversary of the
blowing up of the battleship Maine,
finds Washington once again watching the situation in Cuba with
anxiety.

Revolt Tactics Are Changed
A

1

handful
of regulars,
thus
equipped, could hold off an army of
rebels armed with machetes.
The whole art of revolutionmaking has changed radically, even
since the World war. No revolution
can succeed nowadays unless at
least a sizeable portion of the regular military forces can be won
over, either openly or secretly.
Former President Menocal, believed to be the leader of the latest
move to oust Machado, likewise was
chief of the 1931 revolt.
It was
stopped in its tracks within twentyfour hours, and completely stamped
out in less than a fortnight.
General Menocal, now in Miami,
makes no bones of his plans. Machado, he says, knows what is coming,
but is powerless to prevent it.
Exiled Cuban colonies in Florida,
Washington, New York. Mexico and
throughout
scattered
the
West
Indies are waiting for “the day.”

Germany.

MUSIC FESTIVAL FOR
MILK FUND DROPPED
Objection Made to Sharing

TONIGHT
Brooksidr park community house.
.1. T. V. Hill community house.
Frospcct-Sherman Drive Club.
Rhodius park community house.
THURSDAY
Crispin* Attmks high school.
Club.

Olympic

FRIDAY
Christian park communitv house.
Ft. Wayne and Walnut Club.
Fletcher Place community center.
Municipal Gardens community house.
Michigan and Noble Club, School
at 710 Fast Vermont street.
Oak Hill Club, School 38, at 2030 Win-

avenue.
Nebraska Cropsey Club, School Ti, at
1251 South Illinois street.
School J 6, at 110* West Market street.
School 26. at 1301 Fast Sixteenth
street.
School 34. at Kelly and Boyd streets.
School 67. at 3615 West Walnut street.
ter

A safety program, which is presented by Sergeant Timothy McMahon, will be given at the J. T. V.
Hill community house tonight.
The program includes presentations by the South Sea Melody
Boys; the Buchanan Sisters, dancers; Catherine Muench, singer, accompanied
by
Catherine Otto:
Betty Marie Starr, singer and
dancer, accompanied by Catherine
Otto; Vera Nicholi, reader; Harry
Garner, who plays a guitar and
harmonica; Tommy Moriarity. accordion played, and a boys' quartet.
Pictures from the state conservation department will be shown tonight at
the
Prespect-Sherman
drive club. Other numbers on the
program will be Jimmy Commons,
comedian: Hoosier Fiddlers Three,
composed of Thomas
B. WickofL
Irvin Noblitt and Raleigh Greene:
the Harmony Twins. Melvin and
Elvin Shuppert. and
the Sering
trio, Mary Alice and Charles Sering and Kenneth
Manners.
Rhodius Park community house
will have a three-act comedy tonight. presented by the Southport
M. F. church. Roy Allred, Carlos
Jones, James C, Sor.well tod Harry
Sanders, the Odd-Sized Four, will
sing, and Jack Leroy, bltck-face
comedian, will be on the progiatn.
Young men are looking for warm
cozy rooms. Is yours listed in The
Times? If not, then cal! RI. 5551.
Two cents a word is the rate.

Fashion is confidently ready for spring
and you will he, too
when you’ve chosen two or three of these perfectly lovely NEW
dresses. You’ll love the NEW mannish cardigan jackets
NEW
clean-cut tailored lines—NEW soft, feminine shoulder capes—NEW
touches of contrasting color—NEW spic-and-span lingerie touches—
NEW crinkly crepes and heavy sheers. In sizes for misses, women and
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Bargain
Priced!

I
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lift

3 Pairs
50c

Jfw

We have sold thousands of pairs of these nationally
advertised stockings in the last few months—at a
MUCH HIGHER PRICE! Tomorrow you buy them at
a great saving! They are heavy service weight hose—made of fine rayon yarns that look like silk and wears
even longer. All strictly first quality. Sizes S 1 2 to
10i 7—in smart hosiery shades.

Women's Durable Coiton Hose, 10c
Just 720 pairs of “Buster Brown" cotton hosiery; first quality;
sizes 8' 2 to 10.
—Downstairs at Ayres.

Complete Assortments
of New Printed
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Woman Hurt By Street Car
Head lacerations were incurred
Tuesday night by Miss Frances
Sharf, 24, of 850 College avenue,
w'hen she was struck by a street car
at Massachusetts and College avenues.

At Thrift Prices!
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A Fashion NECESSITY—At a New Low Price!

HELD
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Two-Way Stretch Foundation Garments
1

“Kabo” Girdle Brassiere

DEATH

Negroes Enter With Can of Alcohol

as Police Probe Man's Demise.
Following the death of Robert
Ryan, 50. last Sunday, two Negroes
were under arrest today for investigation. Ryan was found dead in
a chair in a house at 2754 Martindale avenue.
Those held are John Collier, occupant of the house, and James
Davis, who entered the house with
a can of alcohol while police were
investigating.
Liquor alleged to have been found
in Collier’s house will be examined
by Dr. E. R. Wilson, deputy coroner.

Here's a garment that moulds the figure in
smooth, unbroken lines that will make any dress
Made of rayon bro“fit like a million dollars!
cade with swami brassiere top—and the back
section of two-way stretch elastic. Sizes 32 to 40.
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“Kabo” All-Elastic Girdle
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A perfect foundation garment that CAN'T ride
*’*
f
P
wav stretch elastic. No matter what your posibody.
Stepin
‘gives”
tion the girdle
with your
type, with four supporters. Sizes 25 to 30.
—Downstairs at Ayres.
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Our
Convenient
Deferred Credit
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You Must Pee! the Skin le V"f o"o v Medical authorities asree. that in se-

vere cases of Athlete's Foot,” it is imperative to peel the infected skin to
nsure desired results
Par-Ex. the recently discovered treatment, peels the
hickened skin and destroys in two
mmutrs the disease germs lurking and
nultiplvine thereunder
It never fails
and is positively guaranteed.
At ail
HAAG DKt C. STORES.

j

11619 N. ILLINOIS ST. 1222UN10N51 j
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—Panties
—Vests
—Steptns

29c

Each
Eh

fcw

Beautifully tailored undergarments of
exceptional quality—made of fine dimple
weave ra yons. Only three more days at
\ this very special price.
Sizes for misses
\ and women.
Downstairs at Ayres.
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Girls’ New Spring

Wash Dresses
—Dainty New Styles!

—Ayres’

Cozy STUDIO COUCH
At a Price to Fit YOUR Purse!

sll/75 $15,75 $19:25 *2s—
serviceable,

single-style studio couch
covered with attractive
jacquard woven material.
Has a heavy felt mattress and three soft cushions. Complete with a
sturdy helical coil spring
base.

A TWIN studio couch

that can be opened to a

i

fuii bed, or can he separated into twin beds. In
daytime it is a good looking couch.
Beautiful
Jaspe cloth covering;
three cushions; two mattresses.

This is a twin type studio couch with real INNER-SPRING construetion! It not only has a
spring base, but also two
inner-spring mattresses.
Top mattress is button
tufted, with gathered
flounce. Three cushions.

Here’s a really beautiful piece of furniture!
Come in and see how
easy it is to convert it
into a double bed or twin
beds. Two tufted inner
spring mattresses; three
soft cushions. Beautifully upholstered.
—Downstairs at
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Now! Ayres Downstairs Store Offers a

Ayres.
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j FUNERAL DIRECTORS j

—Bloomers
■—Chemise

M
T
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and grippy feeling. Tones the entire system and fortifies against
further attack.
That is the relief you want and
anything less is courting danger.
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine
contains nothing harmful. May be
safely taken by young and old and
whether you stay indoors or go out.
There is absolutely no penalty attached to its use. For more than 40
years it has been the standard cold
and grippe tablet of the world,
the formula keeping pace with Modern Medicine.
Grove's Laxative
Bromo Quinine now comes in two
sizes—3oc and 50c. Get yourself a
package today and be on the side
of safety. Resent a substitute.
NOTE: During Epidemics a tablet or two of Grove's Laxative
Bromo Quinine every morning and
night will do much to keep your system immune.—Advertisement.

“Dimple Weave”

f|

The Dry Stage, the first 24
hours; the Watery Secretion Stage,
from 1 to 3 days, and the Mucous
Secretion Stage. It is twice as easy
stopped in the first Stage. In fact,
when a cold gets beyond the first
stage it may become serious.
As your doctor will tell you, there
is nothing better you can take for a
cold than Grove's Laxative Bromo
Quinine. It does the four things
necessary.
It opens the bowels.
Kills the cold germs and fever in
the system. Relieves the headache

I

Fine Rayon Prints, 59c Yard

Rough w'eave rayon crepes, in plaids and figures on pastel and
dark grounds.
—Downstairs at Ayres.
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Our silk department is completely ready for spring—with a great assortment of new, fashion-right fabrics
—in just the colorings that are most wanted. In new
plaids, pleat prints, florals, figures and geometric designs. The new rough weaves, of course, are featured.
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QUICK! STOP
THAT COLD

by the North Side Kiddie

Revue, under the Direction of Mrs.
Raymond Alberts, assisted by Mrs.
Ed Snyder. The program will include readings, songs, sketches, playlets and dances.
Members of the revue are Marguerite and Irenee Pollard. Gilbert.
Buddy and Rosemary Alberts, Darrel Jean Wallace. Jack Kent. Dolly.
Ruth and Mildred Synder, Mary
Rosalind Bolser, Doris and Louise
Bicknell. Evelyn Moorehouse. Wilmer Slagle, Virginia Barnes and Rex
Simms.

Rayon Service Weight

Give You the CONFIDENT Feeling of

dent, said action was taken because
of withdrawal of public school officials from the plan.
School officials said their objections to the project were based on
arrangements made by the federation committee for the festival
financial matters to be handled under contract by outsiders, who would
share in net proceeds.
William A. Hacker, public schools
social service director, asked that
persons and groups who had planned
to contribute to the public schools
fund to provide milk and cracker
lunches for undernourished children,
through the festival, make
their
contributions directly to the schools.

Program at the Brookside park
community house will be presented
tonight

“Buster Brown”
Hosiery

Being Well Dressed for ANY Occasion!
...

■

Music festival planned for this
spring by the Indianapolis Federation of Community Civic Clubs, for
the announced purpose of raising
funds for public and
parochial
schools milk funds, has been cancelled for the time being.
E. O. Snethen, federation presi-

Program to Be Presented at TWO
Tonight.

.

-

Women’s First Quality

Spring Frocks
.

-

in Fund by Outsiders.

Kiddie Revue to Be Given
at Leisure Hour Meeting
Brookside Park House

These Glorious New
.

AYRES
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Relies on Modern Army
WheWier it was so intended or
not, it is alleged, the policy of the
United States in Cuba has been, in
effect, to throw the
protecting
folds of the stars and stripes about
Machado, and make the population
believe aim to be a protege of
Uncle Si m.
Simultaneously, Cubans charge.
American interests have financed
him so he could pay his army and
the police force, which has been
transformed into a national militia.
The exact nature of the coming
revolt in Cuba has military experts
here guessing.
An old-fashioned revolution, they
declare, would be sheer folly. The
Cuban army numbers 12,500 welltrained, splendidly equipped men.
They have airplanes, machine guns,
gas projectiles, rapid-fire field guns
and a complete array of modern war
material.

A prominent member of the
Nazi party, headed by Chancellor
Adolf Hitler, is Prince August Wilhelm of Germany, a son of the
former Kaiser.
Shown here in
the uniform of the Nazis, the
prince may, under the new government, have an impor*:nt post.
His name also often has been
linked with monarchist rumors in
event the Kaiser should desert his
retreat in Holland and return to

i

Cuban revolutionists are known to
be planning another coup against
the dictator-president-general, Gerardo Machado, and there is reason
to believe it will be timed to fit in
with the induction into office of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, in
the hope of forcing intervention
shortly afterward.
This does not necessarily mean
armed intervention. On the contrary, what Cuban leaders exiled in
this country desire, it is learned
authoritatively, is diplomatic intervention.
Withdrawal of recognition from
the Machado regime, leaders assert,
and the refusal of further financial
aid from this country, would bring
the collapse of
the dictator in
short order.
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2 Dresses, $1,50
Perfectly LOVELY dresses—and every
one brand new! A big; special purchase
that brings you extra quality for little
money! There are bolero effects, jumper styles and many fitted at the waist;
mostly with puff sleeves. Reautnul fast
colored prints to choose from; sizes 7
to 14.
Downstairs at Ayres.
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